V.M. No. 214/2018

25 January.2018
Notice inviting Tender

Victoria Memorial, 1 Queen’s Way, Kolkata 700071 (2223-0953) invites tender from the
bonafide experienced Govt. contractors for ‘Construction of 50 nos.(approx) new Garden
Benches as per sample’. The tender in sealed cover should be superscribed with ‘Tender for
construction of 50 nos. new Garden Benches’ must be sent to the Administrative Officer,
Victoria Memorial Hall within 02 p.m. on 08.02.2018. The tenders will be opened on the
same day at 3.00 p.m. in the office chamber of Administrative Officer. Tenderers/their
representatives may remain present at the time of opening of tender if they so desire.
The tender should be inclusive of all charges and taxes, if any, including transportation etc.
The rates should be quoted both in words and figures. The successful bidder will be required
to complete the job within 30 days of the receipt of the order. The work should be done with
best quality saal wood, cast iron, paver tiles and Burger paint (existing shade) etc. under the
supervision of the Carpenter and the Caretaker. For more details they may contact the
Caretaker, VMH (9433898713) on any working day between 9.45 a.m to 5.15 p.m
Detail specification of the garden benches: length-7’
Cast Iron – 3 pcs for each bench as per existing design & weight
Best quality sal wood(3” X 1½” X 7’= 4 pcs),
(4” X 1½” X 7’= 1 pe),
(6” X 1½” X 7’= 1 pe.),
Total:-1.60 cft.
Paint: As per existing brand and shade.
Area for Paving tiles for the bench (8’ X 6’ X 6”)
The bidder should state, quantity best quality of saal wood to be used per bench with rate
per cft, cost and weight of cast iron to be used per bench, cost of paving tiles and fixing
charges per bench and Cost of primmer and paint to be used per bench.
The tender should be accompanied by a bid security @ 2% of the contract value in the form
of a Bank draft drawn in the favour of “Trustees of the Victoria Memorial Hall” payable at
Kolkata, which is returnable to the unsuccessful bidders latest on or before the 3oth day after

the award of the contract. VMH reserves the right of rejection of any or all tenders without
assigning any reason.
The bidder should furnish GST registration no, copies of work orders, copies of audited
balance sheets for last three years, copies of trade license and PAN card and a self
certificate that they have not been blacklisted by the govt. (as bid will not be accepted from
an agency which has been black listed by the govt.)

Administrative Officer

